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Overview 
Mr. Comeaux has 24 years’ experience in transportation planning, notably freight.  He has 
addressed economic development, marine and intermodal terminal operations, capacity and 
demand, short sea shipping, international and domestic navigation, inland distribution and 
infrastructure, federal funding, truck parking, public policy, security, community impacts, 
resiliency, and stakeholder/public outreach.  
He more recently addressed truck parking, freight mobility and resiliency in Florida at both 
the State and local levels including for oversize/overweight truck movements. Further, he 
informed the Port of New York/New Jersey about the additional berth capacity that is 
feasible at its dry bulk terminals and assisted Port Everglades with development of a federal 
grant application for liquid bulk in Northport. 

Project Experience 
Space Coast Subarea Freight Study, Cape Canaveral, Florida 
For Phase one, led development of the stakeholder outreach for critical issues to support the 
unique freight issues associated with the shift and expected growth in the space industry.  
Stakeholders included Port Canaveral.  Result was a successful report for the Space Coast 
TPO and Space Florida. Further, reviewed and developed a database of oversize/overweight 
truck movements from an unformatted, inconsistent spreadsheet of moves to consider 
critical issues and potential routes into the Space Coast region. 

Speak Up Broward (Phase 2), Broward County, Florida 
Led development of a Messaging Guide and other products on freight (including maritime) 
as well as marketing and scoping new task orders.  

Port Authority of New York/New Jersey Wharf Replacement Program, Newark, New Jersey 
Leveraged existing database of vessel calls to develop an innovative berth utilization model 
and consider new calls from vessels diverted from other berths and the ability to handle 
new, additional vessel calls.  Compared to forecasted vessel calls based on expected, future 
dry bulk tonnage and roll-on/roll-off vehicles. 

District Two Truck Parking Study, FDOT, Jacksonville, FL 
Led development of the existing conditions in addition to the report’s completion, including 
summarizing prior activities such as stakeholder outreach and determining the needs, 
recommendations, and possible funding sources.  

Florida Statewide Truck Parking Study, Florida 
Working with a team, developed the initial client kickoff meeting presentation and 
continuing to help scope and contribute to various efforts including the inferential 
assessment, qualitative review of truck stops, and stakeholder outreach. 

Port of Oakland, Trucking Study, Oakland, California 
Assisted in determining the location of trucking services near marine terminals. Provided 
brief review of general issues regarding contemporary marine gate and terminal operations. 
Presented findings in a brief report.  
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Port of Tacoma, Inland Distribution Considerations, Tacoma, Washington 
Reviewed and provided freight rail times and rates for inland distribution for Port of Tacoma marine facilities to inland 
distribution points. 

Port Authority of New York and New Jersey, Intermodal Yard Study, New York, New York 
Supervised and guided research of existing forecast data for a new intermodal yard adjacent to Howland Hook Marine 
Terminal. Analyzed existing forecast data and terminal information to understand key drivers for a new forecast for 
Howland Hook Marine Terminal Intermodal Yard. Prepared a task memo to report findings.  

Port of Greater Baton Rouge, Master Plan, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
Assessed historical and current commodities passing through the port. Accumulated data regarding sources for projections 
of commodities. Interviewed key port users. Accumulated data and information into a complete Master Plan to present to 
the Port of Greater Baton Rouge. 

Millennium Port Comprehensive Feasibility Study, New Orleans, Louisiana 
Collected data from various sources including maritime, state economic, and general interests to create an incremental 
macro-economic forecast model considering employment, wages, tax dollars and new general business dollars for 
metropolitan region.  Millennium Port was a container port proposed by the State of Louisiana and the Port of New Orleans 
to be located at the mouth of Mississippi River to capture a larger share of Latin American cargo. 

Seapoint, Inc, Venice, Louisiana 
Studied and analyzed the practical feasibility of a new automated system to directly transfer intermodal containers from 
deep draft vessel to shallow draft barge located at the mouth of the Mississippi River.  The facility would serve as an interim 
container facility for Millennium Port. Assisted in report results. 

Atchafalaya River and Bayous Boeuf, Chene and Black Project and Proposed Lower Atchafalaya River Deepening Feasibility 
Study, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (New Orleans District), Morgan City, Louisiana 
Managed the collection of information as a sub and prime consultant to assist the Corps in determining National Economic 
Development benefits for deepening the Atchafalaya Channel from the existing 20-foot project depth to 35 feet. 
Interviewees included various oil and gas interests such as suppliers and fabricators.  

Quonset Port Feasibility Study Review, Quonset Point, Rhode Island 
Reviewed the Quonset Port Feasibility Study which proposed Automated Terminal Systems (ATS) as the preferred container 
terminal handling system. This report was a feasibility study for a new container port in Rhode Island at Quonset Point on 
Narragansett Bay. Reviewed the proposed terminal handling system, ATS, in contrast to other potential high-tech systems 
such as August Design and more practical systems such as top-picks/chasses. Also, met with the Quonset Port Feasibility 
Study team. Reviewed the Environmental Impact State for Route 403 and Freight Rail Improvement Project, and reviewed 
the Port Inland Distribution Network (PIDN) from the Port Authority of New York/New Jersey.  Quonset Port was proposed 
as a destination for the PIDN. Finally, prepared a public report on the realistic viability of the proposed facility with the one 
proposed operating system. 

Port Everglades, 2020 Master Plan, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
Assisted in the production of the Port Master Plan. Performed terminal capacity analysis for various types of cargo (e.g., 
container, break bulk) through modeling relevant operational aspects (e.g., storage space, berth length, pumping capacity, 
pipe size). Also performed berth occupancy analysis measuring berth utilization.  

Virginia Port Authority, 2020 Master Plan, Hampton Roads, Virginia 
Managed the completion of the 2020 Master Plan for two terminals: Newport News Marine Terminal and Virginia Inland 
Port. Determined phased redevelopment plans and guided staff to complete and present a report to the Virginia Port 
Authority.  
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Virginia Port Authority Access Study, Hampton Roads, Virginia 
Researched the existing maneuvering and draft limitations for deep-draft vessels accessing various marine terminals. 
Researched existing vessel maneuvering guidelines for deep draft vessels as noted by the International Navigation 
Association and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. Researched the existing vessel draft limitations as imposed by the three 
existing vehicular tunnels, notably the Chesapeake Bay Bridge Tunnel. Prepared a report to present results. 

Virginia Port Authority Vision Plan, Norfolk, Virginia 
Analyzed needed improvements as well as lump-sum planned capital improvements. Determined optimal improvement 
schedule based upon existing Port Capital Improvement Plan. Worked with new terminal conception to provide update to 
Port Vision Plan. 

Hampton Roads Shipping Association Productivity Study, Hampton Roads, Virginia 
Assessed the difference in throughput between dual-hoist and single hoist container gantry cranes at the various terminals 
in the Virginia Port Authority.  Created a method of analysis to report current container throughput efficiency.  Also, 
reported results.  

Port Freeport, Freeport, Texas 
Undertook a berth utilization analysis, entailing interviewing port tenants and key port staff. Realistically modeled port 
circulation patterns of major tenants. Reported results of berth utilization and circulation pattern analysis.  

Southeast Arkansas Regional Intermodal Facility, Wilmar, Arkansas 
Interviewed Class I and local rail providers for existing availability or initiation of additionally new intermodal service to the 
Ports of Houston, New Orleans, and Gulfport. Reported results of interviews.  

Calcasieu Channel Navigation Capacity, Lake Charles, Louisiana 
Managed the assessment and modeling of the Calcasieu Ship Channel’s capacity based upon planned growth of the CMS 
Trunkline Liquefied Natural Gas Facility (Semper Energy) and potential new business-related marine traffic. Project 
management included the assistance of a subconsultant to interview major channel users.  

Pleasure Island Best Land-Use Plan, Port Arthur, Texas 
Assessed current activity on Pleasure Island located between Louisiana and Texas. Considered best land use (e.g., cruise, 
industrial, and shipbuilding) for a parcel in question considering current issues such as adjacent land use and constrained 
transportation access.  

Nashville Avenue Container Crane Maintenance Facility, New Orleans, Louisiana 
Assessed the needs to develop a new maintenance facility for two new nearby container gantry cranes at the Nashville 
Avenue Wharf.  Worked with port engineers and terminal operators.  

Louisiana Port Development and Construction Priority Program, Port of New Orleans, Louisiana 
Worked with port-provided data regarding needed improvements to assess the projected economic conditions with 
planned improvements. Assisted in the completion of the port grant application for three straight years, 1994 to 1996. 

Toyota Automobile Terminal, Port of Long Beach, Long Beach, California 
Verified cost estimates for redevelopment of Toyota Auto Terminal.  

New Orleans District, Inner Harbor Navigation Canal, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, New Orleans, Louisiana 
Researched historical development of the lock and resulting historical land use impacts. Also considered impact on modern 
land uses, including razing of historic Ursuline Convent along the Mississippi River where the Inner Harbor Navigation Canal 
is currently located. Considered contemporary community redevelopment plan from redevelopment of the IHNC. 

MTS Assessment Report to Congress, Washington, DC 
Led development of the Marine Transportation Development Assessment Report to Congress for the U.S. Committee for 
the Marine Transportation System. Efforts included developing and coordinating five teams to develop sections on 
resiliency and other aspects of the Marine Transportation Industry. 
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Maritime Funding Handbook, Washington, DC 
Developed the first ever, complete funding handbook of maritime industry funding sources including the Federal Transit 
and Highway Administrations’ Ferry Discretionary and Formulary Grant Programs, with accolades from TRANSCOM.  Of the 
50 programs, 75 percent were verified with the respective program managers in other various federal agencies.  In 
addition, updated the handbook with more than 85 programs two years later with an 80 percent verification rate. 

Port of Guam Enterprise Redevelopment Program, Washington, DC 
As the Contracting Officer’s (CO) Representative, worked as the Program Management Office lead to recover misspent 
federal funds and oversee projects aspects. 

America’s Marine Highways Program, Washington, DC 
Led development of the Marine Highway Program.  Efforts included reviewing proposals for potential online carbon 
calculator, collecting and communicating with corridor recommenders, and tracking over 300 comments from the Federal 
Register and working with Gateway Offices (MARAD regional offices) on Cooperative Agreements. Further, led outreach 
efforts including presenting to the Cotton Club comprised of foreign embassy representatives who focus on the marine 
industry. Finally, developed the M-90 Stakeholder Outreach forum in conjunction with the State of Ohio Department of 
Transportation. 

Program Coordinator, MARAD Office of Gateways, Washington, DC  
Represented the interests of community planning, ports, waterways and their associated intermodal connections and 
corridors, including communicating the agency’s programs and policies to the respective regional Directors (now called 
“Community Planners”).  Also was the single point of contact or coordinator for the Gateway Directors for a broad range of 
assignments involving the efficient utilization of ports and intermodal systems.  Further, provided advice, briefings and 
recommendations to MARAD leadership including the Gateway Office Director, on behalf of the regional Directors, that 
regional and national emergency plans & procedures (including the National Response Framework) best serve the National 
interest.  In addition, provided community planning background to Gateway Directors based on education and experience 
outlined below.  Finally, developed a memo of background information for Secretary Foxx to visit significant ports 
throughout the United States. 

North American Trade and Transportation Study, U.S. Chamber of Commerce, United States / Canada 
Managed the daily task assignment of in-house personnel to complete the collection and presentation of data for each of 
top 15 North American container ports. Assisted in collecting data by interview as well as the compilation of material for 
presenting in a report.  

Latin America Trade and Transportation Study, Southeast United States 
Created a conversion model for a general cargo data forecast from U.S. Customs commodity data. Reported results 
included textual description and presentation material.  

Autoridad del Canal de Panama, Expansion Study, Panama 
Assisted the Panama Canal Authority to determine the demand to expand the Panama Canal‘s capacity including the lock 
system. Determine and interviewed key shippers (retailers) and intermediaries (freight forwarders) to determine how 
goods were being imported from Asia to the East Coast of the United States.  Key factors included the types / values of 
commodities, time in delivery/transit, and therefore the actual shipper/intermediary. 

Commander, Navy Installations Command, Washington, DC 
Managed the law enforcement/physical security waivers/exceptions process for US Navy installations. Work included 
briefing CNIC’s command, coordination with Chief of Naval Operations, Naval Ordnance Safety and Security Activity, US 
Fleet Forces, 13 Navy regions and 76 installations.  Further, oversaw development of new online submittal and tracking 
system. 

National Comparative Risk Assessment - Office of Infrastructure Protection, Dept. of Homeland Security, Washington, DC 
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Program managed the NCRA project from the collection and submission of monthly activities.  Worked with KO and COTR, 
including on project security requirements for DHS.  Security requirements involved submission of 11000.25’s, the DHS IT 
Security Plan, and coordinating the IT Security Accreditation.  Worked with DSH Office of Personnel and IT Security. 

Enterprise Leadership Architecture, U.S. Coast Guard, Washington, DC 
Supported the USCG G-CPD in their efforts to strategically align various planning efforts including MSRAM, “Strategic 
Transformation”, and SOPP as program manager.  Professional efforts including proposal development, attending kickoff 
meeting, period of performance and budget monitoring, and working with the KO and COTR. 

National Strategy for Maritime Security (NSPD-41/HSPD-13), Washington, DC 
Assisted the USCG in creating strategic policy recommendations for the security of the Marine Transportation System under 
National Security Presidential Directive-41/HSPD-13 with Interim Secret Clearance.  Efforts included providing and ensuring 
deadlines were met, communicating with Maritime Transportation System Security Working Group members to provide 
write-ups, as well as working with other Working Groups’ coordinators and USCG personnel in other offices, all in a 180-day 
timeframe. 

Louisville District, Mill Creek Flood Control, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, State of Ohio 
Provided an internal technical review of the final draft report and also addressed comments from the Corps. 

Braithwaite Park Section 205 Feasibility Study, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers - New Orleans District, New Orleans, Louisiana 
Worked with the Corps to finalize the draft final report including content, formatting and recommending revisions to 
portions of the economic justification. 

Maritime and Intermodal Planning Guidebook, Transystems Corporation 
Managed the incorporation of material from key office professional staff to update the TranSystems Maritime and 
Intermodal Planning Guidebook, incorporating materials from the TranSystems Marine Design Guide. The Planning 
Guidebook is used annually for an American Association of Port Authorities marine terminal planning and management 
course. 

Disaster Recovery/Public Assistance, Federal Emergency Management Agency, Richmond, VA; South Florida and Heartland 
As a certified Public Assistant and Debris Monitor for Hurricanes Michael in Virginia as well as Irma in 2017 and Charley, 
Frances, Ivan, and Jeanne in 2004, worked with public applicants as well as oversaw contractors. Coordinated efforts with 
applicants and met with residents and homeowners. 

Benefit-Cost Analysis Workshops, Federal Emergency Management Agency, United States 
Worked with FEMA headquarters and regional offices to implement benefit-cost analysis workshops for state and local 
officials in each FEMA region.  Assisted in training local communities for FEMA’s benefit-cost analysis methodology. 

BCA CD Toolkit, Federal Emergency Management Agency, United States 
Managed the completion of a compact disk for distribution to local communities through FEMA regions. Worked with FEMA 
and other private interests to determine the preferred and latest files to include. Reviewed and compiled over 400 files. 
Worked with in-house personnel to complete disk. 

Hazard Assessment, State of Ohio 
Developed a work plan and cost estimate to assess the risks for state and private critical facilities / infrastructure and 
residential properties in Ohio. Began a review of the existing state Hazard Analysis and Risk Assessment to recommend 
supplementing information to existing hazards covered as well as new hazards that should be covered. Worked with an 
existing database of state facilities to use in HAZUS MH. 
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Hazard Assessment, State of Wisconsin 
Developed a work plan and cost estimate to assess the risks to state and private critical facilities/ infrastructure and 
investigating the magnitude of expected residential property loss in Wisconsin. Worked with an existing database of state 
facilities for use in HAZUS MH. 

Transportation Demand Management for Pentagon Personnel Access, Washington, DC  
Led multimodal transportation planning efforts for Washington Headquarter Services in the Pentagon, including conducting 
an assessment of a DoD shuttle supporting Transportation Demand Management and updating the Pentagon and Mark 
Center Transportation Management Plans. Moreover, I helped update the Commuter Survey, besides monitoring 
transportation infrastructure projects in the National Capital Region. Finally, I supported the I-395 Express Lanes project 
through various working groups. 

Federal Acquisition Guidance for Political Appointees, Washington, DC  
On detail from the Maritime Administration, detailed with the Partnership for Public Service to lead development of formal 
guidance for political appointees on the dos and don’ts of federal acquisition. Also provided advice, briefings and 
recommendations to several senior managers on technical aspects to develop a federal acquisition module for political 
appointees.  This included interviewing past political appointees, attending the Federal Executive Institute’s Senior 
Executive Service two-day training, and hosting the DOT table at the Service to America Medals. 

Comprehensive State Transportation Improvement Plan Assessment, Washington, DC 
Reviewed all coastal and inland waterway State Transportation Improvement Plans to determine needs and foci for 
America’s Marine Highway Program. 

Port Infrastructure Program, Maritime Administration, Washington, DC 
Worked with applicants for the MARAD Port Infrastructure Program to determine feasibility based on the current marine 
transportation market conditions and other practical issues in urban planning. 

Planning & Engagement Module – Maritime Funding Toolkit 
Developed a new module (chapter) for the Port Finance Toolkit published by the American Association of Port Authorities 
with the help of the Maritime Administration, focusing on incorporating port projects into metropolitan transportation 
planning.  Background information includes the National Highway and Transit Institutes’ “Metropolitan Transportation 
Planning” course. 

Watts Branch Trail, District Department of Transportation, Washington, DC 
Managed the first phase and submittal of a 1.5-mile-long bike trail rehabilitation design in northeast DC. Project design 
included a public participation program, site survey, subconsultant management, several multi-use (pedestrian-bike) 
bridges, government agency coordination, and stormwater management for Watts Branch Stream. 

Old Lee Highway Transportation Study, City of Fairfax, Virginia 
Managed a transportation study for the City of Fairfax Department of Public Works, including leading a public participation 
program. The project’s focus was on pedestrian and bicyclist access. Other considerations included vehicle level of service, 
land uses such as the historic Blenheim Home, and a multitude of other land uses including three schools. The multiple 
types of land uses and connection the corridor provides contributed to a complex issue between local residents and 
commuters. 

DASH Bus Facility Needs Assessment, City of Alexandria, Virginia 
Managed completion of a needs assessment for a new bus maintenance facility in Alexandria. Completion included meeting 
with the client several times and ensuring receipt of past-due payment. Completion also included delivery of a product to 
completely satisfy the client. Methodology included a needs assessment based on existing and potential service scenarios 
for existing and new developments, based on the Washington, DC, Council of Governments population and employment 
projections. 
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Clarendon Land Use-Transportation Study, Arlington, Virginia 
Assisted in managing a public participation program for a transportation study in a tight urban setting for the Arlington 
County Department of Public Works. The focus of the project was pedestrian and bicyclist access. Other considerations 
included vehicle level of service and land uses including restaurants. The multiple types of land uses and connection the 
corridor provides contributed to a complex issue between local residents and commuters. 

Wastewater Treatment Plant Aesthetic Improvement & Public Education, Arlington, Virginia  
Coordinated efforts of a public artist under contract to the Arlington County Department of Parks and Recreation for the 
aesthetic improvement of the Arlington County Water Pollution Control Division, owned and operated by the Arlington 
County Department of Environmental Services. Worked with the design engineer and artist to produce a schedule and 
monitor artist deliverables. Provided necessary information for the artist.  Held conference calls with the design engineer. 
Also, worked with Arlington County staff including the Bicycle Program Manager in the Department of Public Works. 

Kennedy Center Access Improvement Study, FHWA, Washington, DC 
Provided editing for the Candidate Alternatives Report. Also, attended and provided feedback at public meetings. Finally, 
managed official responses to quasi-public agencies such as WMATA. 

Terrebonne General Medical Center, Parking and Traffic Circulation Study, Houma, Louisiana 
Managed tasks including collecting traffic data, directing CADD work, assessing general circulation, assessing the site, 
completing reports, and coordinating local efforts with the hospital administration for the hospital’s campus. 

El Camino Corridor Feasibility Study, Gulf Coast, United States 
Worked with a transportation model and an economic simulation model to assess the impacts due to alternative conditions 
for an existing highway corridor in northern Louisiana. 

Texas State Highway 289, Sherman, Texas 
Collected data and mapping from various private petroleum and gas sources in order to assess alternatives for a new 
highway right-of-way north from Dallas, Texas, to Oklahoma.  

City of Baltimore, Water Facilities Protection Improvements, Baltimore, Maryland 
Assisted in assessing economic (personnel and salary) requirements for the Water Security Plan.  Part of the overall scope 
to assess the needs for monitoring and securing Baltimore’s potable water supply. Also, created a Water Facilities 
Protection Overview providing a short understanding of the need for the Water Security Plan and overall improvements. 

Chalmette-Algiers Mississippi River Bridge Feasibility Study, New Orleans, Louisiana 
Oversaw subconsultant efforts to use an economic simulation model assessing the macro-economic impacts of a fourth 
Mississippi River vehicular crossing.  

Gulf Coast High Speed Rail, Southeast United States 
Recreated and worked with a U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) Volpe Institute’s high speed rail forecasting model 
to assess the planned ridership and revenue for a new federally recognized high speed rail corridor running from Florida to 
Texas. Also, worked with a private model to compare results to the U.S. DOT model.  

New Orleans Intermodal Study, New Orleans, Louisiana 
Assisted in the development of recommendations for a new intermodal cargo facility located adjacent and operationally 
connected to the Louis Armstrong New Orleans International Airport.  

Magazine Street Businessman’s Association, New Orleans, Louisiana 
Worked with an historical business association and the City of New Orleans to assess current commercial and physical 
conditions to create a plan for improvement and spawn a new and expanded customer base. 

City of Harahan, Master Plan Update, Harahan, Louisiana 
Researched historical municipal ordinances and land uses. Worked with the team to present the on-going status in 
assessing current conditions and suggested improvements to the City of Harahan’s Master Plan. 


